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MiniWallet
A handy card carrier including a quick reference guide and a place for the card

CardFolder
A convenient handy cardboard card holder allowing both a quick reference guide or a map and a place inside the front cover to insert your card.

SlidePack – medium
Surprise your customers with an unusual sliding pack. By pulling one side of the package, it opens both sides. Transparent plastic window is an option to let appear the card.

CardHolder
Reinforce your one-to-one communication with the cardholder.

ClikCard
Slide Card combines the best of recent innovations in materials and ergonomics to provide attractive protection for all your ISO size cards.

Anti RF Shields packs
The AntiRF Pack is a highly customizable on all surface and extremely durable (rigid), that easily withstands typical daily wear and tear. Protective, custom printable, it carries your branding with your own design.

Small VIP
This Small VIP Packaging can be used for delivering the card with several attached collaterals like leaflets, brochures, and additional pouches. It’s easy to personalize and totally recyclable.

VIP Case
Exclusive customers deserve exclusive cards and Packaging. This offer will answer your needs for personalization and will create a positive user experience.
In addition to their high performance, the way your products are presented to the customer is key for the image of your brand and services. Gemalto offers highly differentiated and segmented packaging solutions, made with high quality materials that communicate well to your customers.

Gemalto experts are ready to work with you, the customer, to design and produce the most innovative packaging solutions that match your brand image and your marketing communication strategies. Our solutions in packaging will allow you to be on the edge and clearly set a strong brand value on your market.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pocket wallet</th>
<th>Leather wallet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This Packaging has a perfect look of real leather, with real seam sewed around the pouch. It can be personalized with your logo, artwork with one color printing or embossing.</td>
<td>This wallet is a very exclusive way to deliver the card to the customer. It can be branded with your logo, your artwork and any text, either embossed or color printed in silkscreen. In genuine leather.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Digibook XS</th>
<th>Digibook CD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A classy pack to present your card as a jewel, robust and protective pack thanks to the plastic tray. Your brand and communication brochure is inserted inside.</td>
<td>A unique and attractive way to enhance your card and present it as a media disc. It is robust and protective thanks to the plastic tray and you can detail your communication inside with a small leaflet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In an increasingly standardized marketplace, the card body and the packaging design are two communication tools to stand out from the crowd and offer a unique experience to their customers.

Promoting and delivering the card as a lifestyle object is an ideal way to capture new cardholders and increase the number of transactions.